
JCU Double Trouble Townsville - Twilight-O / Dawn-O

Saturday 25th September 2021 18:00 EST - Sunday 26th September 2021 10:00 EST

Classification Club event

Discipline FootO

Classes This event has no classes

Punching system manual

Event form Individual

Organiser Totally Tropical Orienteering Club

JCU Double Trouble
Sat 25 Sep - Twilight-O Event
Sun 26 Sep - Dawn-O Event
Two opportunities to run at JCU, cos we know some of you are going to the Rugby on Sat 
evening n we know you don't want to miss out ?
Get ready whilst the sun is going down and just when you can't see thing without your headlamp 
... the event starts !!!! Nah we are not that nasty ... so come and join in the fun and hang out with 
us for an evening run, walk or womble around JCU... or come put early the next morning !!!
EVENTS
* 1 x Urban Short Course (2.5km)
* 1 x Bush-Urban Short Course (3km)
* 1 x Bush Only Course (3km)
* 1 x Urban Super Sprint (1km)
Sat 25 Sep - Twilight-O
* 6pm - rego opens
* 6.15pm - first start
* 9pm - courses close
Twilight means if you kick off at 6.15pm, you might be able to sprint home before dark ...but 
maybe not, bring the head torch ? all courses are independent...so you might just fit in all 3 
courses if you are keen !!!
Sun 26 Sep - Dawn-O
* 6am - rego opens
* 6.15am - first start
* 10am - courses close
Run with a mate, or go it alone ? Urban is suitable for prams n scooters, bush-urban....mmm 
maybe not a good idea to bring junior in a pram for that one !!!
START ....in the carpark near the Refectory / Canteen - we will put up a start map and there will 
be flags right at the carpark entry - unlike last year, you won't be able to miss the turn !!!
Normal $15 for a family, $8pp n $15 per pair (cos we never have enough change ? )
Equipment - Urban will be good to go in sports attire, maybe longs or gaiters handy for the bush 
courses ! We will have compasses and emergencey whistle, but make sure you bring your own 
headlamps
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